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BATH CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
Monday 27th May 2024 

 
VETERAN DOG (3 ents, 1 Abs) 
1st Tenshilling Blowin Smoke (Bowen- Brooks). Strong, yet elegant and graceful male. Gorgeous head with 
melting eyes and nicely concave muzzle. Great shape of skull. Long, well arched neck floats to well laid 
shoulders. Correctly arched loin. Well- developed ribcage, powerful rear. Moves like a youngster with lot of 
grace. Best Veteran.  
2nd Fydal Caprio at Salmonmist JW ShCM OSW ShCEx (Philo). Strongly built red/white, masculine head of 
great shape. Lovely eyes. Excellent neck and topline and well set tail. Well angulated front and excellent 
shape of ribcage. Powerful rear and a very good mover.  
 
MINOR PUPPY DOG (4 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Berseydale Straight Flush with Peteshe (Henshaw & Goodchild). Very playful as he should for the age. 
Elegant puppy with good proportions. Well-shaped, long head, excellent stop and good skull. Excellent 
neck and topline. Nice front construction and excellent rear. Just enough body for his age. He has very 
good movement when he settles.  
2nd Harvestslade Fire And Ice through Merynjen (Wilcox). Strongly built puppy, very masculine head with 
good shape of lips and concaved muzzle. Great topline when standing. Well angulated behind but could 
have bit more power when moving. Great bones and feet.  
 
PUPPY DOG (3 ents, Abs) 
1st Hawkfield Happy Feet at Oramiss (Clinton). Gorgeous red & white puppy. So elegant and graceful. 
Beautiful shape of head and well-developed shape of lips. Well set ears. Graceful topline. Excellent front 
and well sprung ribs. Well-muscled rear and well set tail. Has lot of potential in movement.  
2nd Teisgol Magic (Stilgoe & Stilgoe & Fox & Fox). Elegant male puppy. Correct proportions. Lovely long 
head, stop could be more defined and lip line bit more full. Beautiful topline, excellent front angulations 
and good shape of ribs. Excellent tail. Hind action could have bit more drive when he develops.  
 
JUNIOR DOG (1 ent, 1 Abs) 
 
YEARLING DOG (3 ent, 0 Abs) 
1st Kanix Sourdough with Calaquendi Bel Jch (Hill). Powerful male with good proportions. Good shape of 
skull and well-defined stop. Muzzle could be slightly longer to balance good skull. Beautiful neck and 
topline. He is well angulated both ends and has deep, well-shaped ribcage. Good bones and feet. Tail is 
well set and he moves with style.  
2nd Saregresi Ready To Rumble Bel/Nld Jch (Akkermans & Van Genechten). Tall and elegant male. Best 
shape of head with lovely eyes, beautiful long muzzle. Long neck and good topline. Strong chest and body 
and good bones. He has huge potential to move well but has to settle a bit.  
 
NOVICE DOG (4 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Bradleypoint Floki (Trueman). Lovely, well developed male, well-shaped head of beautiful length, good 
concave and lips. He has long neck and well-placed shoulders. Lovely topline with nicely arched loin. 
Exceptional front assembly and good shape of ribcage. Well angulated behind and well-set tail. He is an 
elegant mover with good reach and drive. 
2nd Hawkfield Happy Feet at Oramiss (Clinton). 
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POST GRADUATE DOG (9 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Glenariff Mojito over Teisgol (Stilgoe). Very elegant and sound male. Lovely long head with beautiful 
eyes. Just enough lips. He has long neck and very graceful topline. Front is excellent and has good shape of 
ribcage. Enough bones. Well angulated behind and uses his potential fully in movement.  
2nd Teisgol Hot'n Sausey (Mcgrath). Another elegant male with good proportions. Head has great concave, 
lips could be bit more full. Very strong stop. Lovely neck and topline. Front could be a bit more angulated, 
but shape of body is good. Rear is powerful and really well-angulated, and he moves with style.  
 
LIMIT DOG (6 ents, 0 Abs)  
1st Lundgarth Wild Yarrow (Mennen & Sweeney). Elegant, but same time strong and masculine male. Very 
attractive head with nice concave, good shape of skull, muzzle could be slightly longer to balance the skull. 
Topline is just beautiful and neck floats to well laid shoulders. He is well angulated both ends. Excellent 
ribcage and good bones. Well set tail. He has very sound and smooth, ground covering movement. Has 
lovely overall balance.  
2nd Carofel Wings Of Hope JW Ww23 Swiss Jch (Adams). A stylish male. Strong skull, muzzle is just long 
enough. Nice lips. Beautiful neck and topline. He has excellent front and also rear. Body is well shaped and 
bones are correct. Nice to watch when moving, such great elegance.  
 
OPEN DOG (7 ents, 1 Abs) 
1st Sh Ch Sharnphilly Boondoggle JW (Oddie). This black & white male came and stole my heart. First, I 
noticed his easy ground covering movement, I could watch him move for hours. Masculine head with good 
stop and pleasing eyes. Neck and topline is just gorgeous with just right amount of curves. Excellent 
ribcage, bones and feet. He is so well angulated both ends and uses his full potential when he moves. Was 
happy to award him CC and also BOB in strong competition. Was also placed Group 3rd.  
2nd Sh Ch Joneva Born To Thrill (Layton). Very masculine, strongly built male. Nice strong skull and good 
stop. Muzzle could be just slightly longer, but nice concave. He has great neck and topline and is well 
angulated both ends. Ribcage and bones are strong. He has very smooth and elegant movement. He was 
also a well-deserved Res-CC winner.  
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG OR BITCH (14 ents, 1 Abs)  
1st Hawkfield Scandalous (Klaiber). Elegant and powerful female who has lovely proportions. Feminine 
head of good length, lovely eyes. Beautiful neck and topline. Front could be slightly more angulated, but 
rear is really good. Excellent shape of ribcage. She is very elegant mover. Best Special Beginner. 
2nd Bradleypoint Floki (Trueman).  
 
VETERAN BITCH (4 ents, 1 Abs) 
1st Lowsmoor Shiralee JW (Lowe). Beautiful outline and very correct in all details. Beautiful head and 
expression. She has good neck and topline and is well angulated both ends. Great shape of ribcage. 
Movement is smooth enough for her age.  
2nd Ir Sh Ch Oxfordacres Trinity by Hookwood JW ShCM (Welch). Very elegant female. A pleasing 
expression, lips are rather deep. Her topline is lovely and front is good enough. Very well angulated behind. 
Good shape of ribs, loin is a bit long. In movement she is just graceful and is in great shape for her age. 
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MINOR PUPPY BITCH (4 ents, 0 Abs)  
1st Sniperay Suite Note (ai) (Radcliffe). Ultra-feminine and elegant puppy. Beautiful long head with lovely 
eyes. Very good neck and topline. Has just enough substance for her age. Well angulated behind and has 
graceful movement. 
2nd Harvestslade Star Ruby (Preece & Gilding). She is well developed for her age. Great shape of head, 
excellent eyes and muzzle. Lovely topline. Great shape of ribcage and good bones. Well angulated behind. 
Needs to settle in movement, especially front could be more firm. Has a lot of potential.  
 
PUPPY BITCH (5 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Sharnphilly Canasta for Riowood (Oddie). Gorgeous fully matured puppy. Gorgeous head with good lips 
and excellent stop, pleasing eye. Neck floats nicely to well laid shoulders. Excellent front and shape of 
ribcage. Powerful rear and good tail. Moves like a dream with great elegance. Best puppy of breed. 
2nd Joneva Just One Wish (Adams). Beautiful puppy female with good proportions. Excellent shape of skull 
and good eyes. Lips could be more developed. Lovely neck and topline. Front is very correct. Good ribs and 
excellent bones. Very good movement. 
 
JUNIOR BITCH (3 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Droveborough Frost Queen (Wynne- Evans). Well built black & white. Nice outline. Nice skull. stop could 
be bit stronger and lips more developed. Topline is beautiful. Front is well constructed and ribs well 
shaped. Excellent bones. Powerful rear. She moves smoothly with great power and grace.  
2nd Narcissus Pipit by Casilex (Flint). Lovely junior female with great outline. Strong skull, lovely eyes, 
muzzle could be slightly longer to balance the head. Topline is excellent with just right amount of curves. 
Excellent front and body, well-shaped ribs. Good tail. Needs to settle in movement.  
 
YEARLING BITCH (3 ents, 1 Abs) 
1st Freebreeze Pixar at Prosperity (Miss T Cardiff). Lovely, fully developed female. Lovely head of good 
length, beautiful eyes. Good neck and shoulders. Strong ribcage and bones. She is well angulated behind. 
Moves very well from all directions.  
2nd Lundgarth Jubilee JW (Booth). Very elegant young female. Pleasing head with good eyes and skull. 
Lovely topline. Just enough front angulations, rear is well angulated. An elegant mover, just front needs to 
settle a bit.  
 
NOVICE BITCH (4 ents, 0 Abs) 
1st Droveborough's Royal Flush (Wynne-Evans). Very sound, strongly built female. Head is of good length 
but could be a bit more elegant is shape. She has excellent topline and is well angulated both ends. Wide 
chest and strong bones. Moves with lovely reach and drive. 
2nd Hawkfield Devil Wears Prada (Maude). Very feminine and lightly built. Lovely shape of head. Very 
elegant. Stop could be more defined. Topline is elegant. Very nice front, but body could have a bit more 
substance. Steep croup which affects rear movement, but overall quality is nice. 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (13 ents, 2 Abs) 
1st Sharnphilly Gingerbread (Klaiber). Tall, strongly built female. Long elegant head and good eyes. 
Beautiful neck and good topline when standing. Good front and ribcage, powerful rear. Very good 
movement, but topIine sometimes a bit soft. 
2nd Sonham C'est La Vie (Matthews). Elegant female of good shape. Lovely length of head, stop could be 
more defined. Elegant topline. Good front and correct shape of ribs. Body could have more substance. Very 
good mover. 
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LIMIT BITCH (7 ents, 2 Abs) 
1st Davigdor Poppies (Moss). Well-built female. Beautiful head. Excellent concave and well-shaped lips. 
Long neck floats nicely to well laid shoulders. Excellent front and chest, strong ribcage. Loin could be 
slightly shorter. Powerful rear and moves smoothly with grace.  
2nd Hawkfield Scandalous (Klaiber). 
 
OPEN BITCH (6 ents, 3 Abs) 
1st Sh Ch Sniperay Edge Of Glory JW (Radcliffe). Ultra-feminine and elegant. Beautiful long head with good 
stop and concave. Correct lips. Long neck and great shoulder placement, excellent topline. Front is great 
and rear is powerfully built. Her best asset is movement full of grace and elegance, a joy to watch and she 
could do it all day long. This class had lot of quality. I was happy to award her bitch CC and BOS.  
2nd Sh Ch Tenshilling The Wanderer (Webb). Beautiful strongly built female. Excellent shape of head with 
beautiful eyes.Well-muscled, long neck and beautiful topline. Strong ribcage and goods bones. Excellent 
rear and has really well-balanced movement. It was very tight competition between first and second. Was 
happy to award Res-CC to her later. 
 
JUSSI LLLMATAINEN - judge 


